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OUR THANKS 

Thi~ year, the Kiosk is-pleased to have a patron. Abigail Van 
)3uren, known to her r eaders as Dear Abby, has generously
agreed to support the printing of our-f1agazine and to provide 
prizes for the winners of The J(iosk's literary contest. Abigail was 
a student at Morningside College from 1937 to 1940, and in 
appreciation for her continuing inter~st in quality writ~g here, 
we are naming our literary prizes in her honor- The Abigail 
Van Buren Prizes for Crfative Writing. -
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SARAH WEST 

Three Haiku 

A poem isn't 
a cool lake, the winter sun, 

or a long dirt road. 

_/ 
It's tempting to say, 

"Look at me, I'm a poet," 
or just, "Look at me." 

Over her shoulder 
he rested his heavy arm. 

She thought about this. 
I , 

! 
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RANDY CLYDE UHL 

Small Circles 

This dirt that you call hills, 
~ I call walls 

and the trees 
are reaUy just people 

. who stayed too long. 
Even the sidewalks crack 
under the small town pressure-
then race to get anywhere 

--/' but here. 
The wind 
is the only thing 

1 that is allowed to breeze in 
and out. 

I want more than what they have planned for me. 
I want more than small circles. 

-Sometimes, 
at night, 

,/ 

I dream of balloons 
in the hands of clumsy chjldren. 

( 

_ J 
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JEAN MCGINNIS 

Laura Ellen's Moolt 

The moon shines bright 
So-I can see the rocky 
Cliffs from ll1iles a wa y. 
l can see her too. 
Arms ou tstretched
Eyes closed to feel the 
Wind- - I 

Standing on a road 
Filled-by day, 

\ Elnpty now. 
The bushes of sage 
Surround us 
And sing to her, 
"Yes . . . 

( Dance . . ' J 

Dance for us ... II .) 

And she does. 
Her spi-rit is fluid 
As her long hair 
Brushes my arm. 
And my hands begin 
To r.ise ... 
And I dance 
With the moon 
And the sag~, '1-

A nd we are free . . " 

/ 
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SARAH WEST 

Tina 

She sings fronl her toes 
her face turned towani heaven 
her feet gripping earth. 
The people around her
they're writhing and dancing 
and moving the way 
tha! they do when --., 
they feel it's o.k. 
under stars, under night. 

Those people that dance
they fling cotton wrappings 
they send flapping codes 
that surely Inean something. 
When one Ineets another 
arms thrown to the sky 
it's foolish to say 
that skin touching skin 
could co~pare with a lie. 

r 
And Tina's still singing 
in tho-se who may breathe 
for the very first time. 
No drums of the jungle 
no indigenous fashion 
just Tina, her toes 
and the wild-hearted 
passions of people who 

r'dance in the night. 

\ 
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DA YNA MANSFIELD 

Lettuce & Cabbage 
Used to be a time when I couldn't tell the difference 

between a head of lettuce and a head of cabbage. 
But I was just learning and everything \ 

J confused me. 

How far away did the car have to be before 
I could safely cross the street? 

Why say please and thank you? 
The New England states, the Southern states, 

South Alnerica. 
Puberty, periods, and punctuation. 

High School? 
Cliques, friends and "friends" 

ACT's, SAT's, GP A's, 
C-O-L-L-E-G-E. 

Saying goodbye to friends, 
making new ones. 

Majors, minors, Budweisers. 
"Why do 1 have to 1ake this class?" 

Perfecting the fine art of proerastination, 
Finals (learning one semester in one night). 
GRE's, CPA's, IOU's for the next ten years. 

Holidays back at hOlne. 
Mothers and families, 

boys; 
guys, 

men ... 

Confusion is still in my life, 
as it always will be, 

but I do know 'one thing -
the difference between lettuce and cabbage. 

10 
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To-a Fallen Institution 

11 
~, 

Ebbets Field; , 
icon':of baseball yesteryear, 
how I long for one more 
sunsoaked afternoon when you -J/ 
unlock your rusty, rickety 
tumstyles for two bit~a head, 
and eome alive with the hearty 
aromas from the echoing~vendors: 

hot dogs, stale beer, and 
peanuts in their shells. 

v Roll out a mile of plush, 
green grass, graced! 

r bythetq~acco~c~eeked 

) 

Boys of Summer, clad in wool caps 
and baggy unifonns, 
bleeding Dodger blue, 
bigger than life. ( 

(,. "Bums" they were called, even b~ 
their Brooklyn faithful, but 
fhey were your bunls, and Brooklyn's 
too, and nlany a sweltering day you p_acked 
them in by the thousands:- That melting-pot crowd 
formed olle resounding voice that exalted their 
team to the peak of adoration, 
ever< if hot the standingS. 
Your Dodgers were-underdogs, 

-( / just like thenl, New York's lower-class, 
below the elitist Giants with their Polo Grounds 
J1 nd th~se Damn Yankees:-

) 
\ 

\ 

") 
1 

J 



Time again those bums-lifted the spirits of 
that crowd through dog days of August, 
only to dash t~em like a fleeting summer ronlance 
come fall, leaving bitter eQhoes within your 

\ empty seats for another lonely winter. 
But every spring that love affair renewed 
with hope that, at last, 
"This would be the year." 
Until, that is, they abandoned you 
and headed west; leaving Brooklyn's 
humble confines for the glam-oui of L.A. 
They tore you down and stripped the last 
remaining identity from that crowd. 
Now, only a few relics remain from 
your storied past: some steel seats, 
the home plate, and fhe outfield billboards. 
Dim reminders ota glorious day when baseball 
was just a game. 

J 

II-
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TRESSA O'NEILL 

A Golden Color Castle 
'r 

-' .J -- In the air ( 

~ settling away to escape ~ j \ 
(\ 

the cold lost light. -' I \. 

-, 
Flaming farewell 

,;- colors orange and 
pink, blue and gray 

'v 

\ 
\ I~ fadi~g pgst dark -into 

lhe losing day. -

/ Shadows chased 
r 

by m~onlight all ~hite '>" 
./"\.. 

I': \.... . ) 
Q...= and gray to dIe past 

colors and dance" in 
/ black. .. ,.,r 

(r 
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STEPHEN COYNE 

Owed to Winter 

r 

r 

c--

\ ~ 

( 

r 

In spring an invisibte bird 
with a song ·only two notes long 
loans promises to me: 

laIn, 
you are, 

we will, 
../ 

/ be one ... 
Under the tree, 
I gaze at the still 
bare branChes but never 
catch a ghmpse of this 

~ one-foot\ed birctof po~try, ~ 
this-rusty swing swung by a child_ 

l Its song js spring, 
but in--this northern place 
spring lasts late, 
and by the ti me lea ves 
are deep green and nests 
are empty, I doubt I want 
to see the bird at all. _ 

) What if it~ a comrpon thing
scavenger or nuisance? 
What if it doesn't drink the air 
and li-ve forever? Such questions 
obsess the northern Inind. 
What if spring comes 
and winter is close behind? 

r: 

J 
\ 

/ 
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JAN D. HODGE 

Warning 
This siren is no fire engine, no re~cue squad 

rushinlg to jump start someone/s fai 1 ing 
heart. Wailing in place, 

it cut~ through -ra-,i n 
and silence --a ( 

sharK fin in the 
warm and shallow 
~ afternoon. \ All 

(' 

hal t sin t his I' 

/-

,r 

( 

democracy of 
fear: Kids 
sKipping 
rope, the 
cutter of 
KentucKy _ 
blue, the 
runner 

(left on 

third, the 
Toronado at 

the 1 i gh t 
at 6th_& 
HicKory--
- or mot)es 
untended 

s at) e by 
ghosts: a 

bacKyard 
sw i ng, a 
sheet half 

clothes-
pinned to 

the 1 ine, 
the pages 

of last 
Tuesday/s 

Da i 1 y 
NellJs 

~ 
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~ I JOHN SHUCK 

The Unexpected Mentor 

Click,clack .. . click, clack. Thesafetychain tapped insistently 
against the plastic swing seat, its message unmistakable to 
anyone with ears to hear. Be free ... with me ... be free . .. with 
me. It sounded its call with a tireless resolve that clement, balmy 
afternoon. However, as any native Iowan knows, an early 
November day in ~he Midwe~t can change without warning. 
For no~, it was the sort of afternoon tha t lifts the spirit of anyone 
who perserveres through days of first biting, then numbing 
arctic winds. Indian §ummer Iowa_style, the sort of afternoon no 
Califgrnian, bred on the certainty of recurrent sunshine, can 
fully appreciate. Billy Dablis-h could hear the call, and he was 
d9ubtlessly no Californian. His spirit soared like a hawk as he 
chuckled gleefully tQ no one in particular. Outside, free, and 
glad of it, his diminutive brunet features were punctuated by a 
puckish, c~nny grin, and a luxuriant moustache grew nearly out 

-of control under a squashed flat .nose. He had short spindly legs, 
{ . 

nearly kneeless, but they were offset by broad, powerful 
s)loulders. His left ann was somewhat withered, but his right 
was strong from persistent use. As he was trundled across the 
recreation yard, his~yes were Jixed on that particular swing, the 
one singing its siren song in today's warm caressing breeze. 

"Wheelchairs are optional on a day like this, Billy," said 
Fran. 

"Tha' rye" Fra' ," answered Billy. 
As they neared Billy's most favored swing, Fran expertly 

positioned the wheelchair beside it, locking the safety brakes on 
both/sides. "" 

" Are you ready, Billy? Here we go, out of the chair and into 
the swing. Helpme lift . .. that's right, good job! My back thanks 
you. Now sit still while I fasten the safety chain." 

"A'rye! Up high, les' go/ ' delnanded Billy. I 

As Fran unhurriedly conlpleted preparations to ~end him ~ 

16 
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~ aloft, BiPy reac~ed ar~uDd and')mpat~ently/ta~ped'/her on the (~ 
I am1. ~, .t# 

IIlqlon F@', push.'j _ . 
I,IBHly, jlIst holdryour horses, you'll go up when I'm ready 
. - \ \.:. --- I 

aJl9. n]lt one second before. I l)ope-Ceorge wasn't spying_on us 
or we'll - both be -in trouble.'" Fran softened her tone and 

) implored: "Have you alre~dyJorgotten yesterday? He,had yot,! . 
put in restraints, twice." _ 

, - \ - ~ j 

-"Na' 1ahk Jahj." I 

-"I know, but if you want to stay out of trouble you need to 
sJay~n his good side, if he ha~ one. Qtherwise ... "('Not knowing 
what else to SilY, her v.oi~e trailed off. _ 

I ( - "Ya, ya," answered Billy impatiently. lie turned again, 
./ ~ eyed Fran with an impish sm·irk, and deftly t(lpped her on the 

same arm,' in the same place, before she coutd move. 
Fran was caught compl~tely off guard ,!nd flinched, but 

couldn't hide a smile.- ~ '\ "\ 
-, "Billy~ you are an 'outlaw," laughed Fran as sh~ seJ}t him 

arcing into the warmth of that Indian summer aften=toon. ' 
I '- f ------

Unfortunately, Billy's actions did-not go .unobserved. "The 
ever-~igilant George Chespering-Stared intentl¥,--out of his office 
window across the /leaf-cov.ered recreation yard. Keeping an--' 
eye on Billy Dablish was proving to De a full time job. Somenow 
~ (/' \. 

he seemed to be able to induce certain staffers into ignori?g 
diSciplinary measures when they were obviously called, for. 
Not good) not good at all~" ~ost of the patients at Hearthside 

, Homes had shown steady if slow in1prov~ment since he had 
accepted tile director' s post here, but l2,illy ... well, Billy c9ntin1,led 

~ to be a problem. _George' s_ thin, spid,ery fingers massaged his./ 
throbbing temples as he"'tT-ied to shield his eyes ~rom the bright 
after:'oon g-la-re. Flicking his swo1len tongue across p_~lfched lips ' / 
l'erved as a further reminder of last night's lonely indiscret~ns. 

"Phyllis, 'comejn here." - <-

Phyllis Delhanex sighed anq headed for George's office. 
She had been a nurse\at Heartnside for as long as anyone there -
cQrlld remember, and-just this past April Georg~ had promoted 
her to Director of Nursing. Although her hair was generously _ 

'-.l streaked with silver, her step still displayed a young girl's -
energetic spring. Intel ligent, level-headed, and alert to 

17 
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everyone's needs, s,he was the one aides and nurses alike came 
" to yvhen they had a problem. Always on an even keel, she acted 

'\ with imaginative i~pulse rather than constraining decisions to 
rational reason and rules. It was with this talent that she was -
able to_ ameliorate some of George's rn~re Jepressi~e tactics, 
mostly without his ever realizing it. Worked best that way, she 
knew. -,. 

"Phyllis!" More volullJe, less patience this time. 
"Something wrong, George?" ~ 

Seeing him stand woodenly at his office window, Phyllis 
could guess who was causi~g the problem, if a problem it was. 

- "D!d you see?" "'_ 
"See what, George?" Phyllis asked innocently. 
"Thatl" he answered triumphantly. 
"Yes,-} saw," she admitted. "But GeQrge: you must admit 

) hathenever hurts anyone. IfY9U waritmy opinion, it looks like J> 

fie's just 1;Jeing playful."" v . L 

~/Pla)'ful?" He snorted in disgustL: I ,I'} think not. I'm going 
~ ~ v 

oufside to straighten -this out before he ends up hurting-
someone." 

"00 you want me 10 come with?" 
Too late. George was already gone and Phyllis was talking 

to his bacl<fi~e as he hurr~ed Qutsid~. He_ strode purposefullY~~ 
across the yard, sending a shower of dry leaves in his wake. T,he 
cra,ckIing fall sound warned Fran and ,Billy of his impending~ 
arfival. ~ Sighing audibly, Fran first steadi~d, then stopped 
Billy's swing and tum~d to acknowledge the unwelcome 
intruder. <-- <;0~ 

1) "Ah, Mr. 5=hesperirg/' Fran ventured warily. 
"Ann, did I just- " His query was cut short. 
"Frail FraT' shouted Billy. -\ ( \ 
"What in the blazes'is that all about?" asked George, looking J 
~ ~ ~ 

somewhat perplexed., ~ \. _ (_ 
"Billy is merely correcting you. My name is Fran." 

-> "I f now,that," George shot back, ryis suddenly mottled face 
betraying his embarrassment. Changing the subjec:t, George 
sought to regain control. ( ~~ 

I 7~You ~ow ~illy'~ grogram, } hope,. " (\r 
"Yes, of course I .do. II , Y }) 

Unexpected Mentor 
(' 
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"Then maybe you can explain why, after he hit you twice, he 
wasn't taken inside." r 

Fran reddened, her eyes downcast. _ 
, "Surely you realize that when Billy displays aggressive 
behavior he must be_tal>.en inside at once? "And?" His voice 
dripping sarcasm, beorge'"'paused, wj}iting for Fran to fill in the 
rest. ' 

JI And immediately· escorted to the quiet area and put in 
restraints for no less than five minutes, providing he shows no 

( resistance or attempts any further aggression," countered Fran, 
quoting-the directive verbatim. 

- ~'Correct," - answered George flatly. He seemed almost 
disappointed. JlYet Phyllis and I saw Billy hit you twice. 
Furthermore, you ignored ithoth times." 

JlYes, but- " 
JlYou can explain?" George smiled and raised-his eyebrows, 

\ feeling that he had regained t!).e upper hand. 
JlI'Il be honest sir, I don't think any program you devise will 

prevent Billy from hltl-Ing people." z 
JlYou don't. Why is that?" r-

"I can't give you-a specific reason. But I do know Billy, and. 
the more you try to prevent these incidents, the more determined 
he will he-to continue them. Restraints won't help. Besides, he 
has never physically hurt anyone in the three-yeats I've been 
"Y0rking with him." ~< 

"Hasn't hurt anyone? HowJortunate for Hearthside. What 
would you propose we do if he does hurt another patient? Why ~ 

should we take the chance if we can prevent it?" Of course, \
George didn't wait for Fran to answer any of these questions. 

"Before you leave today, stop by iny office. Obviously we 
need to clarify some things." 

"Yes sir," Fran gulped. 
A freshening breeze skittered lightly across the ya-rd,shifting 

directions and heralding the return of faH~like weather. Leaves 
whirled in a cyclonic pattern a-s G~orge !snelt down to star~ ~ 
directly into Billy's eyes. Billy,as,-was hiscustom, stared blankly 
past George's left ear, 'resigning himself to another boring 
lecture. "\ ~ 

JlBill-y, listen <;arefully to me," said George, speaking in the 
c 

19 /ohn' Shuck 
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stilted monotone he used wheil addressing any patient. "You 
cannot continue hitting people, do you understand?" 

Billy continued to stare vacantly and- gave no indication to 
George that he had heard. He talks different when he talks to 
me

J 
thought Billy. ~. ~ ~ 

"The others understand, why can't you? If you are just 
being stubborn, I warn you that there are places you can be sent 
besides Hearthside whicb offer much lower levels of care. I 
need to make you unde-rstand how many clients~ with 
Jabnormalit,ies like yours are on our waitjng list. You must show 
improvement; if this aggressiveness of yours cannot be controlled 

\ ... " Again George paused, this time to emphasize his point. "If 
this problem persists I'm efraid you will leave me but one 
choice. Do you understand?" 

Seconds passed. Finally; Billy n6dded and muttered under 
his breath. Was it agreement? Evel} Fran couldn't be sure.-

I hgpe he's finisHed, Billy thougnt. \ His breath is offensive, __ 
and it matches therestofl}is personality. I hate the way he stares 
a( me. He violates something "Yhen he gets so close. Someday 
.. . son1eday he's going to go too faT, get too close, or both. 

"Ant idea if.h~ un~erstoo~, Fran?" f 
"I have the dIstinct nnpresslon he understood every word." 
"You do? How can you be'Sure?" 
"He ungerstands all right, Mr. Chespering._J Every word .. 

Billy is very smart, watch him sometime. He often eavesdrops." 
'1 "He does, 9~es he?" George was not-amused. 

Fran gave Billy an apologetic glance; he was already in 
enough trouble. _ 

r "If he were that intelligent, he would realize that it is wrong 
to hit anyone for any reason. -'His program is carefully designed 

, to prevent-s~th occurrences. He win eventually hurt s9meonei 
, if he isn't properly trained. Now take him i-nside and put him in~ 

restraints for ten minutes, five for each time Phyllis and I saw 
him hit you." 

~Yes, sir," ans\yered Fran, realizing that George cqnsidered 
the matter closed. - -; 

'-' "Don't forget, I went to see yo;u in my office after work." ~ 
(' Notwaitingfororneedingareply,Georgeturnedbrusquely ( 

f 1 J 

- ) 
Unexpected -Mentor 20 
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Qn his heels and made off toward the building. Meanwhile, the 
breeze had permaneI1(ly shifted direction and was starting to 
lose its warnling effecf The sun transitorily hid behind the 
scudding clouds as Billy shivered and scowled at George's ~ 
receding figure. He knew it was tinle for Fran to take him back 

, inside. Healso knew there would benoswingand no more trips 
outside for a long, long time. ~ . 

"~illy, I know it's not your fault," lamented Fran, "but it 
looks like we're both in hot water this time." 

"Na' ya' faIt eeda, Fra' ," consoled Billy. "Jahj nee' hap,)na' 
us." 

"I know that but he doesn't, and at this moment, that's what 
matters." 

Fran shivered. "Let's go inside." 
She trudged slowly across the yard, dejectedly pushing 

Billy before her. The unpleasant thought of putting him in 
restrajnts depressed her even more than the thought of her _ 
iInpending meeting~but she also realized that if she wanted to 
conttnue to work at Hearthside, written programs must be 
carrieg out to the letter under George's vigilant eye. 

-, Once inside, she whe~Jed Billy to the guiet area and 
reluctalltly began to apply the restraints. Billy considered 
resisting, but he knew it would be futile and only get Fran in 
more serious trouble. He abhorred sublnitting to the bondage 
of the hand straps, but after all it wasn't Fran's fault. If possible, 
she disliked-putting them on more than he hated submitting to 

" them. C '--

In time, perhaps a minute; or two before time, Billy was 
liberated. As Fran occupied heiself with any numberof mundane 
tasks, she worried about the impending meeting with George. 
Actually he was quite intelligent, but .. . Thoughts and half-

1houghtschafed herconsciousnessa~sheautomatically attended 
- to her 'duties. Freedom is risky to be sure. Unrestrained 

freedom can be downright dangerous, but Billy isn't mean, just 
,-, high~spirited, and George sees his behavior as intrinsically evil. 

Why couldn't'the man realize that by restrainin'g Billy, he was 
inviting the very behavior he wa~ trying to control? As for Billy, 
there was nothing to lose by rebellipg. It was obvious that he 
simply woul? not respond to the type of punishment George Y 
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~, administered. Sometimes tb.!ngs happen thatcan't be controlled. 
\. Som~times things ~app~n that need to be left. al9ne. The 

meetIng! What explanation could-she,offer for thIs afternoon? 
~ None. None that George would find "acceptable anyway. Time 

passed slowly, agonizingly. But time did Rass, a(ld all too soon 
it seemed, it was time to put her -fr~eng into the care of the 
evening shift. _ 

As for the meeting, it didn't last very long. George talked 
and Fran listened; She didn't care much for what h~ had to say,

'--and as she left his office she was talking to herself. Learn the 
'Programs 6feveryresident! As ifshedidn'talready know them. 
If he would ha've bothered to ask, she could -have told him that 

'I much. Clutching (f foliO, she muttered and grumbled he-r way I r 

to th~ lounge to fetch 'her coa t. On her way, she almost bumped 
into Jackie, ~ho nappened to be wheeling Billy to his room. 'I 

"Sorry, didn't see you two." -__. 
"We know, you almost ran~us ' down," answered Jackie. 

co "Dip you kno~ you don't swingyour arms when you're angry'S 
You 'looked 1ike a Prussian foot soldier in a parade. 

1 "Do you want to tell us what happened in there?" asked 
·'Jackie; inclining nis-head in the direction of-George's office. 

-.\:. "George saw Billy hit me r while we were outside this 
afte--f!loon, and Y9u ~110W how he is about compliance with his 
precious prog~ams." ; 

"J do. _So?,r 
f _ 

"So I didn't do ~nything about iL Theupshot is, he's giving 
me the rest--of tlie week off to think abolit it." 

"Nq! D<;>esn't ' he know by ~ .,-,." 
"Da wee' off!" interrrupted Billy. "Wye?" 

I 

"You know why, Billy,. for what happened this afternoon." 
"That' ih na fair!" spluttered Billy. 
"Too late to change things now, not that I would," Fran--

) __ sighed. "WeICI~d better go. If I stay here any longerrl may get 
I anothe-r lecture from George. That's ~mething I want to avoid 

at all costs. G'bye, JackIe. Take care of this desperado while I'm 
off and dO!l:~le t him get",-in any more trouble." 

"Keep Billyoutoftrouble? Sorry, yo~ know Ican'tguarantee 
that. He's always in trouble." I - ~ 

"Sad bul true, Jackie."_ Fran started to go, then pqused and-" 
_.,l. -', I - ------." 
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looked at Billy. "How about you, will you promise to stayout 
of hot water?" 

-"Na' pran1a, Fra'." ~ 

"That's what I figured," Fran sighed. "Well, you just be 
yourself, that's what you're best at." 

Billy was not smiling as he watched Fran leave. As she 
walked to the parkil)g lot, the steadily increasing wind buffeted 
her toward her car, and a co)d penetrating mist began to fall. 
Can't go outside tomorrow anyway, Billy thought. But no Fran _ 
till next week? Not fair! Suddenly, Jackie's voice brought his 
attention back inside. / 

"C'mon Billy ~ let's get ready for supper. Do you need to,go 
to the bathroom first?" '-- -J' 

"Ya, Ii'l." 
"Well,let's maketra,ckst said Jackie with forced enthusiasm. 
As he started to push Billy down the hallway, George 

step,ped out of his office. He walked ov€r to the nurse's station 
I and began casually leafing through the daily reports. Phyllis 
looked up expectanlly. . 
I _ "I've just finished with Fran." _____ '' '"'-

"What happened?" \. 
----.u "Well, I gave her the rest of this week offt61hiflk about the 
incident this afternbo_n.; ; 

"Really," Phyllis'stone was flat. "Why?" ,I' I 

"Had to be done, (Phyllis. You saw what happened out 
there. That Billy is nothing but

l 
trouble." ' 

"But George, suspending Fran won't change Billy." 
,"I don't know, itn1ight. Besides, it was necessary," answered 

George confidently. "Billy likes Fran. When I tell him about the 
tr~uble he's caused, he!s bound to s~e the light." 

,"Do y~u think th~t's wise?" --' ' \ 
Unfortunately, George wasn't really listening. rHe had 

already made up his mind. _ 
"A~ a matter of fact, I think I'll talk to Billy_ again before I 

leave for the day." )" 
Phyllis frowned and started to say something, but knew it 

would be a waste of wbrds. Obviously, George was determined ~-) 
to pursue this. Not a good idea, she thought. Definitely npt a 'v 

good idea. 'I '-
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~ George carelessly flung the daily reports down on her desk 
and strodeBelf-assuredly down the)hall t ,o Billy's room~ 4et's 
see, which one js it? Ah yes, this must be it. Without knocking, 
he onened the door and saw jackie standing, apparently alone 
ifl the room. 

"Is Billy here?" _ 
"Yes he is, Mr. Ch_espering, but he's indisposed at the \..

moment," answered jackie, nodding toward thec10sed bathroOln 
dnor. . J 

"I need to talk to him;.' said Ge~)fge, reaching for the 
do~rknob. _ ~ '--

" ~ "Could yoil please-wait until he's finished? Billy needs his 
v " _ 

priv.acy." 
- "Normally I would, but I'm in a hurry tonight." 

Not waiting for a xeply, George pulled open the door and 
contemplated Billy's compromised position. A thin-humorless 

--' smile played about his lips. 
"G'ow," snarled Billy. 
"Cahn down, this will only take a minute, and then you can 

. I _ 

get on with your business.'v- Another humorless smile. ~ 

Billy was not amused. - ~ 

,) "Billy," Still smiling: George squatted in front of him and 
\. assumed the now too-familar confrontati9nal position. "Since 

you a-ppear to be ,busy, I'll try to be brief." 
Billy scowlea and struggled to maintain his composure. I 

need a lock on my bathroom . door, 'he thought. ~ His( face, 
reddened as his eyes hurled daggers at George's left ear. / A 
fricative hjss escaped his tightly pursed lips. ( \ 

,) r '~hen Fran ignored youraggressivebehaviorthisaftemoon, 
she disobeyed a directive in your progratn. Because of this 

-incident, I was forced to suspend her for the rest of the w~ek. I 
-'1 ~ 

didn' t want to, but I needed to send a message to everyone who 
wor.ks with you. Aggressive behavior will not be tolerated 
under any circumstanc~s." (. r 

I "G'way!" shputed Billy. 
"What?" --. 
"I seh, gaaaa'way,,:: repeated Billy, struggling to entfnciate. 
"Sorry,-I can't understand you . jackie?'; 1 ~~ 
"I beUeve he wants to finish what he's started," replied 

" ' 
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Jackie, 1110difying Billy's_directive. l' 

"0h. Well, I must be going." ~ 

George-st~od up, stfode out, ~nd n~glected to close the 
bathroom door. Shaking his head sadly, Jackie performed the 
simple courtesy for him. 

\.--, - ***** * ** 
The breakfast dishes clattered behind Billy, but he was-~ 

barely aware of the noise. His attention was focused elsewhere<=:' 
a~ he _diligently surveyed the parking lo~ fr9m his favorite 
vantage point in the living room. lJ.ast night's storm had 
worsened, changing fiT~t to sleet, then}o sI)ow during th~ early r' 

morning hours. As the temper~turce plummeted, a crust of glare 
ice had formed on everything, and the' trees and power 1ines~ 
creaked-and groaned under the added'burden. Finally, Billy~s 
vigilance was rew,\rded, a_nd he saw what he had been looking 
for. George's station wagDn came into ( view and turned ~ 
cautibusly into the' driveway. Billy's gaze never wavered, 
intent on George and_ only George' as he gingerly exited his 

..Yehicle. The blustery wind combined with the glare ice to make 
the going eveR more treacherous, and George nearly slipp,~d -

'~nd fefl, more than once as he tentatively made his way to the 
front entrance. Finally inside, he stomped the snowcaps from 
his boots and wiped them on the rmat. Good, thought Billy, he 
rdidn't fall. ) / 

Fran waited nervo~sly ;, Unconsciously pacing outside 
George's closed office door, she could hear the sound of muffled 

~ conversa1i<;m inside. Soon PJ:1yllis opened the door and came 
out. Fran Jilodded a timor ous greeting, looked past Phyllis,_and 
saw George sitting a! his desk. Unprepared for what she saw, -' ( 
her eyes widened fn surprise. His nose was visibly swollen and 
a pai~ of sunglasses failed miserably in their attempt to hide a ~. 

bl!,ck eye. As she steeled herseltto enter, a-firm yet gentle hand 
stopped h_er. I' . 

1'Fran, J didn't expect· you back for _a couple of more days." 
"J'm hereto talk to George," replied Fran, he!" eyesattel1)pting 

to avoid Phyllis' questioning gaze. 
(: Have you a few winutes to spare before you see him?" :'1 

r- "Sure, anything for you," answered Fran. "So what hap-

+ 
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~"Sh!" Phyllis quickly interrup!ed before she cO\lld as1 the 
obvious guestion. "Let's go to my office and I'll tell you what 
haI?pened." ~, ~ 
- Seconds later, as Phylli~-closed heroffice door, she said: "00-" 
you know that Billy is gone?" _ ~ 

"What?" ~ '" 
- Fra)'l. couldn't believe her ears. She was speechless. Billy 

gone? Where? And why? 
"It's true. I personally loaded bjrn into the van earlie~ thi§ 

~-morning. George transf~rred him to the Plainview facility in 
Oakridge. Do Y9u know it?" , _ 
~ "Yes I do. Nice p);lce, not too far from here. George didn't 

waste much time, did be?" '-
/ " \ ~ "I think he'll like)t there, Fran. The residents are higher 

functioning af Plainview and he'll have'someone he can play 
checkers·with. Y6u.lfnow how he loves to play board ganles. 

_ ..; Anywayl. I think he was bored here. - '-----
~"That coula explain some of the aggressive behavior, don't _ 

~ you agree'?" __ - j -.." ~ 

) ~~, ."It ~ould;T~hYllis. He alway~ did lik,,-e to stir things up." 

/ 

, "That he did, Fran, that he did." -
" j ~Bu t you were going to tell me a bou t George." Asthe words 

. ) '( , ') 

_ ,carne ou!, FraIV'knew the an~wer. "Billy?" 
"Yes, ~illy." Her voice betrayed a hint of pride as she made 

the admisslon. - _ 
~'Ltired George- over to him ~th a minor but typically , 

vexing behavior. ,-
( () 

"When George bent over to lecturehim, Billy drew back that 
, r mighty right hand of his and George was on the flq'or before he 
~ knew what happened. I swear, I laughea so hard I <:tlmost wet 

l~- myself~_H?d to stay in my office pretending to catch up on 
-:.>" \ ~ ~paperwork for the rest oLthe rnbming." I I 

\ 

, "So-Ceorge had .him sent away. That bastard!" ~-
. "Hold on, Eran,-I'm not sure yo.g fully understand." :.-Y 

"What's to understand? Ge-orge was ju~t looking for ,!ny 
excuse to get rid _of Billy." (f v-- ' ' 

"Fran,listen to me. Billy knew what would happen, and if _ 
I'm not mistake,n, he planned it this way. In fast, l-'m sureof it." 

"Yes, knpwing Billy, I sjJ.-ppos-e it's possible, bur" ...... ( 
- ~--:) '--' ( 
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"Before you say any more, let me tell you something about 
George that may surprise you. J'vebeena nurse hereat Hearthside -./' 
for twenty years and I've been passed over for the Nursing 
Director's job so many times I've lost count. So J can understand 
some of the bitterness you feel toward George. ~ 

"1 have felt the same way, many times,about his predecessors. 
Do you "know 'why they passed me over so many times for the 
position?" '\ ~ _ 

"I can't imagine, Phylli~, you're certainly well qualified. 
Everyone knows that." Fran puzzled a-moment, then ventured: 
"ls it your color?" 

"That, and one more thing, luv. How many black nurses do 
you know with the surname Delhaney? ...-In the past, the 
combination has proved deadly to my chances for promotion. I 
can't tell youhow many times I've thought of l~aving, but I truly 
like this job and I am not going to let anyone force me to leave. 
Anyway, when Lori took that position at City Hospital this 
spring, George never hesita ted. Hei<new I was the most qualified 
person for the job and offered it to me, no questions asked. I could 
have kissed theman. Well, maybe not. But in~this world, a color
blind person is very hard to find. Lord knows he has his faults, 
one in particular which, if you're as obs~rvant as I thtnk you are, 
is obvious." ~ .J 

"Yes, I think I know what yourre talking about." 
"You do." lt wasn't a question. _"Good, keep it in mind. Itwill 

help you understand why he doesn't always act 'reasonably. 
N.ow that that's taken care of, how aBout -you? "If I'm not 
mistaken, you're not scheduled to work until Monday morning." 

"That's right," Fran -was nonplussed. "ActualJy I carne in to 
give George my notice." 

"You did.'~ Phyllis paused.. "Do you haVe another job?" 
"Actually, no. But what he did was unfair to both of us." 
"Yes it was. But sometimes, there's no stopping things, Fran. 
Sometimes things just happe~." 

II And sometimes they need to be left alone," finished Fran, 
smiling for the first time that day. ) 

" Phyllis nodded and returned the smile. '- ' 
"I get it. You're saying that I should be the one to choose 

when to leave Hearthside. Well, to tell you the truth, ~ don't think 
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I'm readyJ ust yet. Thanks, Phyllis." 
"I suppose I could take the credit for this, but I really thInk 

Billy deserves a fair share of it. He pl~nned this whole thing. 
George may think he sent Billy away) but I think we both know 
the truth. -.-As I loaded him into the van he said, 'Say good-bye to 
Fran, I'll miss her. Tell her it wasn't her Iault.' And it wasn't, you 
know, so don't penalize yourself. See you Mon9.'ay moming~' 

"Seven 0' clock, just like always, Phyllis," answered Fran, stilJ 
s1J1iling. 

As she walked out intol the warming morning sun, Fran 
thought to herself, You know, I've got to visit that rascal one of 
these days and thank him properly. Today ~eemed like the _ 
perfect day. -

( 
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Past Christmas \. \. 

\ 
--

\ "': ~ .J 

I've heard of you, Old Santa, \ , J Lc611ecting clutter from t 
c:: 
~I =::! 

~ 

garages and forgotten comers. 

" You fill a garbage bag 
wi th used goods and carry _ ~) .. 

(-
~ - /. 

Old Christn1as over your ~houlder 
"\ 

back to a_dusty resurrection ' 
r-- at that old solstice second ha[\d store. 

\,-
I" 

You're supposed to protecfus fron1 plenty, 
from death by poss-ession, ,,_ 

L, and we look for you every time 
\'--. Wf change9!lr chimneys~ - ~ 

W,herever dUlnpsters gape 
- and stores are boarded up,-

7' ~ /-

'--- (~ I imagine your sha_ved face 
and your ca~ed eyes. r-...,.; 

J...t"- i \ 

And the amazing tlling is ..../ 

?" ---::whether I believejn you 
J '\./ or not, and no matter how old ( 

)~ £", 

I getuo~, Old,Santa, ~ L '-
\ 

are always there. _r 
--....\.J 

;".. 
I 
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TRESSA O'NEILL 

My Grandpa, Still Wears Gl;ay 

( 

L (\. 

Every day the same shade. 
Is ne not good or baq? 
A gray hat' betw~en black 

'- and white, to signify 
an ordinary man. 

-f -,---~ 
He has a wife and 

,../ 

nine children - some he doesn't ( 
love 'cause they aren't worth it., 

He built an empire with r-
his swealand blisters so 

_ they wouldn't have to live 
the way h~did, long ago~ 
when he was raised below .J 

the poverty line without 
anything but!amily. 

'- He worked hard for money 
s6 his family could have 
everything - everything 
except, wh-at every child 
(and adult) needs most. 
They never experiented love. 
He never showed them love. 

\. 

I 1 

-

) 

./ 
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Grandma coul~n't give lov~. 
She was raised in black 2 

( and doesn't understand -:-L 
") 

love is way beyond her \ 
/) -

(Most things are bey end her). ~L 
The children who Inarried 
now know what was n1issing . 

~ 

. A few are very bittec 
A few really don't care -
"He did~his best," they say. 1,-

Some of us grandchildren 
) 

-have been raised to see his ! 

\.... -J'L ~ mistake and to learn, 
so we ,won't repeat- it. , "-

J 

Flipping througha photo album 
and seeing a picture of 
a hard, gray man studying 

"( 
the smiling face of the small 
child held in his lap 

-
reminds me of the terror of ,-
my parent_s yelling when r- -\ 

L- they thought we were safe, 
. asleep. ~ 

1--.. Dad crying -
-.f 

"I might as well be dead." 
- Mom repeating to him - I 

"Your father's a mvnster; 
don't listen to him." . \ 

-Yes, don't listen to him, Dad. 
,/ 

Then it fades. 

,-J 

\ ... 
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The pain he caused us has 
I left us hiding 

afr~id of love, or 
~the lack of loye. f ~ 

V" Maybe he sh«uld-wear black. 

Now he lies in a 
hospital bed, not dead. 
Mom wishes he would go; 

'- she wants it to leave us. 

Dad doesn't want to let 
him go - ever loyal,- ' 
the SJ)n who forgave him, 
who is oft)e!) like him 
and must be reminded to 
express hiS'love.-

The grandchildren are urged 
( to go stand by his-side. 

"Let him know you are there; 
~ let him know you love him," 

says the 'One who forgave 
but does not understand, 
fIlet him know that you care. ~ 

What will the Lord say, if 
/ 

I ILe to a dying man? 

'
/ 

J 

J. 

-My Grandpa Still Wea-rs Gray 

) 
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-Potato Peels and Other Wa"sted Tim, 
r" v ~ 

/ 
I 

-I ~ 

'--'--- I guess the Tray Lady deals with thar"'~nd of 
1unk every night. _ 

Sh~hides behind the-food:Stieake&counter 
-0~essed in a stained Iplastic aproI!, aloof and 

MethodiCal in her work. ' "c.. l 

9' WitKpictures (of her grand~hilClren,~ presume) 
I \:T' Hanging betwe~n her -breasts in a din}e store locket, '-~ 

She scrapes other people's lefto~ers intq a whirring ~ 
"'-Grinder and dips the plates into a bleachy solution. 

'- .J The years h~y-e taken the life out of her hands~ -
T~ey are wrin~led and spotted and worn, 

'" Cracked ffom the work she has done. 
I ~ 

l 

,Her steam-veil~d glas-.Se? slide down her chubby fa~e. 
_ I frown,a little as 1 see my own grandma in her dull eyes. 
-e;randma. "'. ~ I '0 

--. She was always doing that sort of- w,.ork, the withered 
Muscles of her a!}TIs flappjng( as she pe,eled potatoes with a 

__ Paring)kr.nife over the old kItchen sl nk. "' _ 
Sometimes she sang as she work~ and would pause to cup m 

Face in - J 
He.r warm potaJoey hands when I begged for a piece of v 

Wrigley's gum from the cupboard. - --...Y 

~ She was al~ay,s-there andi t seem~d she wa~ always peeling 
Potatoes. _ _') ~v_ 

, I 

~ ~ 
L The skins would-coft-perfectly ard cling to the edges of the 

Sink when she dropped them., 
'~ /1 r, 

j 
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I stared silently while she e~pertly scooped the peels away- '-
And turned again to' me. 

Flowered polyes!er-covered anns reached out as she spoke. 
"Silverw~re in the baskets, gotta get it in the-basK'ets,1I 

As she grabbed my tray. I 

I realized, much too quickly, that the woman-before me 
Was someone else' s r -

Grandma. 

For Grandma Plonia. \ L -' 
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DEB I SAD'LER- ( , 

v ) 

Farewell, ]uli-ana ('\ 
'I - J . 

J .* ( 

) 

The mornll)g dawned cloudy afld dismal-reflective of my 
moed on this ltlomentous day. It was August 31, 1992, the first 
day of~hool for Iny fIfth and youngesti hild, and I wa&n't qu}te "\ I' 

-Jsure of my feeljngs. _ r r 

;,Juliana wasa bright,-lively,child who had burst her way into j 

our liveS-five years ago. She had twinkUngda.rk brown eyes and 
an iPlpudent grin, as well as an u1}canny love for mu~She ha~ 
charmed her way into the heart of Inany an acquaintance a;nd , - \ 
~a~ now epger to try a whole new experience. "'./ _ - '( 

r teaving a bowl of soggy Rice Krispies scarcely touched, 
;J Ju~aha hu~iedly d~~sse~ in her new ",Dalmatian" shirt, donned 

L some favonte blue Jean?, al1d shrugged on her blue polka-dot 
book-,-b~g: As she laced her new school shqes;she asked endless 
questions, ob1ivious to the hubbub around her as siblings also 

\ ~ -J _..?--

prepared for school. /--J ____ ' ' - '-

) 

\ ~ "Devon,"- she directed a question to her older brother, 
\ oJ "what1do you,d 0 I f' ypu forget Wh~re rth~ bathroom is?!' I ~ 

"Oh, Teacher will show YON," he mumQI~a, lost In his own / ( 
thoughts. / ). ~ u, ~ " 

~ 1:...-) '- '-

~ , As agreed upon beforehand, Juliana andl-wakhed the big 
"- \ '1 .- l. 

yellow school, bus come a/nd go, then we departed ' for school 
alone together in my car. Juliana tested 'out her pig-tail braids, 

/---' bobbing her-head this way and that, Jatching the little laoy 
bows,--on tDe ends danc~ to and fro. She pelted me with a '" 
nl~Htitude of questions as she speculated about, fr~indships, '"f. ' 

teachers, naps, lun~h, and-many oth~r "l\nknowns~/~that were 
plg,guing her. ,I answered her mechanically, forcing cheer info 

~ / '0 my v6ice.~ My own mind was fraptically trying to 'pro£ess ' ' 

/ 

_____ dozens of thoughts .and9questiQl1s. i- :=-

<. J \'i.uli~na';school wasfd'urteen miles away, but the t)"tp see-med 
1 \, + -

incredibly short to me that day. It seemed only a m0mentuntil · 
we arrived and \walked hand-in!ha~d- toward \ hat -tall, 
form-idable brick building. It was alrgady teemlng with-noisy, 
colorfully-dressed children:, 

I ~. ~ r 
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The heavy glass door swung open reluct~ntly, and we 
found ourselves in the brightly-lit hallway which was)flanked . 
on either side by classroom doors. The fall school smell greeted 
us~floor wax, disinfectants, and oily fumiturepolish. I felt a 
tightening in my stomach and wondered if Juliqna felt it, too. 
Our sneakers silently padded down the smoothr til_ed corridor, 
each of us absorbed in our own thoughts. 

Suddenly juliana's grip on my hand tightened, and I could 
sense her app~ehension. Worried brown eyes gazed up at me as 
we entered th-ek'inder~arten hallway, whicp was a scene of utter 

I bedlam. I chattered lIghtly to reassure her (and"to steady my 
pounding heart). 

The kindergarten classroom was bright and- cheerful, with \ r 

colorful bulletin boards and bins of toys and blocks. There was 
~ven a play lqtchen! Together we admired the toys and made 
conversation with a couple of kindergarten round.:up r, I 

. - j acquaIntances. j /) • 

It was time for me to leave-to break the tie, cut the string§, 
release my hold: How could I do this easily, painlessly?' I had 
been a full-time morn for over seventeen years, and now my job \J 

of preschool nurturing, teaching, and loving was complete. 
This was it. Time to say good-bye ... in more than one way. A 
new phase of life was about to begin for Juliana and me. It was 
indeed an~istoric moment, one wortHy of a drum roll, or~music, 
or applause, or something. Irtstead I was surrounded by twenty-

( eight yelling, ra~bu~ctious five-year-olds who were utterly 
oblivous to (and certainly unimpressed by) my pr~.sence there. 

I stalled around a bit longer, reluctant to say farewell to this 
little piece df myself, thi~ tiny angel in blue jeans. Finally, with 
determination, I squatted down beside Juliana and told her I 
must go. ./ I l 

Tears sprang to her ~yes and she clutched me tightly. 
"Please_don't leave me, Mommy," she whispered. r-

I brushed a wisp of silky brown hair behind her ear, then L 

steeled my heart. "Juliana, this \ is it. This is\ kindergarten. 
You~rea,big girl now, and thisis where you belong," I whispered 

. finn1y, hoping she couldn't dete~crthe catch in my voice. ''I'll go 
upstairs and pay for-y-our lunch, then I'll corne back down and 

, peek in, okay?" , 

Farewell, Juliana ) 3t?---
L 
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-L'She nogded her head uncertainly and dabbed at two small 
- runaway tears. / '-- ~ '"" 

~ 
___ I s hakily dinlbed the two fligbts of steps to the office and 
made small talk with the secretary to mask my turmoil of 
emotions. I feverenfIy hO,ped ~that Juliana would be able to 

J 

, 

handle this. I . 

~_ u _ - '-Ret~rning to the kindergarten ~lassroom,lpeeked in to fina 
- nly baby sittiJ1g on ~~r teacher's lap, absorbing a story, which 

was o.ne of her very favorite pastimes. -She looked so tiny and 
vuln~rable.sitting there. ~ was remin9ed of ner birth- the thrill 

~ ",=-ofonceagain ho-Idinga baby girl in my arms! Wehad shan~aso r 

.. many wonderfu 1 time~together these last fiv~year..s. 
J"Ded she cry?" I hesitantly_asked another mom who was _ 

r - '. / 
standing nearby.) -:. -- -' (. r 

"O-h, yes," she reported. "After you left; she just wandered 
ar6und awhil~ . Then the tears began to roll." 
) I wante~ to run into thatroOlTI and scoop herup in my arms, 

l b_ut instead I turned-and st~mbled blindly down the ~all,. My 
thro(lt wa~ aching, and nly heart actually hurtwithih me. I was 

l leaving my last baby in the anns of someone else. Never-again 
'wQ..uldshebeon~ hundred percent oldrchild, as school influences
would\begin to seep into her little being. Would she be okay? 
Would she make friends] Would she miss m..e . . . as much as 1...1 
\. ~ 
~ -already, missed her? _-+- . 

r 

/'-.'-

) 
\ 

>-

"This is it: ' I told mys-elf. "Tb-is is kindergarten;-it's where 
she belongs. Life goes on- get a grip!" I felt trerilbly all over as 
I turned the key in (the ignition and )di1rected my car to~ard 
hO!l1e-the passenger se~t empty fur the first time. .J 
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ROBIN BROWER 
r 

Socks 

( /' 

It was laundry day again. 
She dumped.Jhe last colqred load in 
the washer, carefully 
se~ting the temperature-
Wouldn't want to ruin his shirts.,-. 
Up the stairs she muscled 
the clolhes basket full of 
whites-and not-so~whites. 
"Once-socks~get dirty, 
you never get 'em clean." 

""--

She paired his socks, 
being sure to stack them i; 

the way he wanted. 
She used to fold them into 

/ 

oblong shapes, but he changed that. 
He said it stretched O.1lt the top~too much. 
"Whatever you want," she replied. 
He had always made ~e_rules .~ 
and she hap always played by them. 

e She glanced at the clock; 
he was two !murs late 
andl1adn't called. 

/ 

,-'\. I 
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She reached for the stack of socks, 
L but instead found a pile of 

folded, oblong shapes. 
Not having the energy 
to unfold fhe socks, 
she put them in his drawer 

\ 

- ~nd found their wedding picture. 
She traced ' around the happy couple 
with her finger. An oblong 
lur,np tightened in her throat. 
Then she remembered the load in 
the washer and turned 
for the clothes basket, 

( 

and there lay one lone sock-
"ThclVs how it goes with socks." 

I 
) 

r 

Robin Brower 
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JEAN MCGINNIS 
) 

Forg~tten 

I look into his eyes and 
Know I've lost. 
I've loved him for a 
Thousancryears 
And lived with him for forty. 
I sit and introduce myself. 
His eyes flicker. ' 
I hold his hand and stay 

G Awhile. 
As darkness comes I embrace\ 
Him and leave him in the 
Nurse's care. 

I I drivea way 
Angry at time - \ 
And lonely again . 
.---l_ (" 

/ 
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RANDY HAWORTH 

J 

A Man of the Cloth 
- ." J ~ 

~ 

I'm a disciple who's never dared, f , 
I'm not excommunicated, inquisited, a heretiC, or,especially damned, 
I just can't find the courage to cross the holy threshold, 
an~ ,piously p~ss-the divir e doors of this churdi. 

I'm a di~jple who's never dared, ) 
J,. M~ faith is fervent and my prayers pure 

but I can only worship ~fore the door. /___' 
Chastity's charity l:?ep<'ons to many a penitent pilgrim, 
but p crowded congregation would force my faith to fall . 
Call me zealously jealous, bllt I'd hate to see even 
a sajnt set foot on this sacred ground. 

I',!, a disciple who's never d~rep, 
--,.\ bu-t often wished, to worship at the altar, 

\ 

~as an adoring apostle under these sacred ar\hes. 
A sanctuary unseen, and a sacrament unspoken - \ 
hide in that holy of holies, the virtuous vestibule. I 

What is it like, to pass the hallowed hall inside?" 'i 

No bishop's marble is finer than this ston~-wash, 

nor cloth as saintly as this vestment sweet. 
'\ ) I'm a tlisciple who's riever dared yet, to enter Here. v 

Bu t I'll close my eyes in aemure devotion, 
and-bend a <knee before the door of 
this temple of Denim. 
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RENEE NASSIF 
-, 

'I r' 
J \ 

Ma,rcet Duchamp L 

" ~ude Descenaing a Staircase 
/' 

/ 
1 saw you L 

-.J climb the stairs 

f 
l Though you never \ 

(' 

j 
looked behind 

r 

,/ I 

From where 

) C 

') I stood // 

~ 
"J ,./ 

( 
To say good-bye 

L 

/ 
r 

I ~ 

\' I thought 
,--( 

- '1 ----.." -

My love / 

J J ~ 

/ W9S coming( 

)-
.J'--

? --, 
But you were 

~ going 
c 

( 

/ All the time ) 
~ 

0.-{ 

-J 
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RENEE NASSIF 
f 

ISaini Valentine the Ma~tyr 
I dreamt of you 
on Valentine's Day / 

You whom I haven't c ..r, heard from in years ~ 

Think of something '- / 

/ pleasant I said to myself if 

'-' summer in Paris 
or skiing in the Alps 
As you disappeared 
beneath the wing of a ~ite dove 

/ listening to the even flow 

~ 
of Egypt's Nile J 

( \ j' 
One Easter morning 
you arrived when t was green < (-

_ taking my hand you 
~ carved it in blood '--

It will hurt )jPu promised 
but you must remenlber J 

'\ pain is the secret to healirlg "\ 
l' 

" \ 
Well I am carrying l he scar 
without the bit'ter aftertaste 
of love's betrayal 

\ 

for I remember the soft caresses 
of a stolen era 

I when your amDrOU5 love 
'\ arrived incased in a ~hite erlvelope 

while ~9ci Were imprisoned 
~ for the sake of freedom 

) ( 
I anl his true rebel 
and he loves nle greatly 

• for he has crea ted me 
"\~ -l 

as I anl 
( 

~ 

r v 
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You confessed on thin raper 
And then the exot-ic phone calls 
when will I see you J 

wondering if you would 
ask me to stay 
which you did not 
while I raced home 
heartbroken 
Oh Steven 
You were such / 

an enigma 
thinking it over 
I wonder if you ever 
loved for I thought 

( 
,you were coming 

( \ but you were going 
all the time 

~ 

( 

( 

) 
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__ THE ABIGAIL VAN BUREN· PRIZE __ 

FOR CREATIVE WRITING 
FIRST PLACE 

TRISH REGNERUS 

/ ' 

How Lovers Can Enjoy Citrus 
Fruits -While Dining on Seafood 

The steaming trout on my plate 
With his glossy, deadened eye, looks at it, 

The dimpled, yellow wedge. 
I smell Country Tyme and Lemon Pledge. 

Parsley leaves shield the naked citrus, 
As the fig leaves did for man and woman in 

~ The Garden of Eden, 

This time, it is my lover who wants first fruits. 

I squeeze it tauntingly and lick its ripened edge, 
The juice leaving my fi_ngers squeaky. 

( 

\ 

Greedily, he takes the prized piece of fruit and puts it in 
Whole, slniling a yellow rind, 
Lips barely puckered, 
H is cheeks slightly sucked in, like the dead fish 

O-n my plate. ,/ 
J 

He draws in the biting juice and drains the citrus 
Dry. 

With bits of pulp between his teeth and a pool of 
Distasteful spit under his tongue,-he pulls my face to his. 

The other patrons 
Gasp. 

Our Inouths caress, with bitterness. The Lemon Kiss. 

46 



TIM MCMURRIN 
( 

r 

Requiem for the Mind of a 
_ . J 

Man Overwhelmed 

\ \ 
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Argunlent: 
( 

-And this man, 

-' 

having finally found his perfect 
vision of the ultra-love 

I and again having lost it, 
becanfe unable to remain sane. 
Her memory soon became his only 

_ comfort and cOlnpanion, 
~ so he slowly gave u~ 

and he was awake a -long time before 
he knew that his heart was broken. 

( 

I. 

Do not' reach your fingers toward 
tlle in faceless passion, -= 

~ for Desire is dead 
and Cold IS king. 

I ~ee you, shuddering cold coffee 
fix, suffering the long good-bye of 

I 

crystal winter afternoon at the Quimby Inn, 
'where reality is what reality is 

/and all the paiDted worlds between 
speak to me because II am the 

_ floating existential voice of blue-collar 
America's new doomsday generation. 



( -

When the strings ire ultimately bent 
and the cosmic toU--is due, 

r Who teaches, ~ 

and-preach~s, \ 
and heals you? 
I do. 

For I have known_love, 
and have known love lost 

\.1 ha~e lived in aftermath 

r 

( 

and paid the terrible cost. 
To let go ano notJade away, 

~ '\~< To lie down ~lone at the endo f the day-, 
_ and to w~lk on, wandering and wondering. 

/'" , 

r- "/ C ~ 
And on those days, J 

- When (wake up from a?dreamless \sle.gp 
\ {and wonder whQ I am, '- ~ 

do I look-for the answers ~L-

at the bottom of a scotch bottlef 
Or wIll you be my savior, 
a s~ar in my sky, <-

selling salvation in exchange for trust? 
~SQmetime§ sanctuary comes cheap 
and blood n10~ey is any color you I'ik~, 
but finding your way alone 
through the dark is an~ther matter, 
a beast whose heart beats doom 

*. "-beyond the walls of your mental room. 

I I 

L ~ J ~ 

Re~uiem lor the Mind 0[11 Man Overwhelmed -

Jr 
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_ So whe~ we finally go, 
enlpty and high and searching. 
When wego, " 
emotionally naked and spiritually bare. 
When you and I finally ,go there 
To -that place whispered of 
in mist-veiled dreams. 
Shall I turn Iny eyes to you 
in a look of complete love, only 
td find you've turned back, --: ( 
leavi~ me alone at the threshold? 
God help Ine. . . -

IlL 

Dementia and chaos filling 
rt-ty brain, nunlb w-ith pain 
running blind through streets, through ) 
fields, across the emotional plains where -
the cold winds of reality constantly blow, 
Face to face with the recurring nightmare 

') of a love prematurely ended, T--

)\ 

t'he knowledge that 
what used to be can never be again. 1 
TJlere is a certain comfort in 
giving up 
Just a chance to rest 
to find peace 
After all, there are other worlds thanJhese. 

/ 

Tim McM urrin 
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DENISE GARD 

The Anticlimactic Fourth Down 

/ 

The sound 
Pulsates 

r 

VibraJing in the room, 
Heavy moaning ') 
Enthusiastic screaming 
He penetrates deep 
And grunts 
Barking out his football commanc1s
Down, Set, Hike. 
He charges down field toward 
Two upright poles if" 

Legs of suntanned gold." 
Swimlning, diving, lunging 
Into sweaty-
Hands. 
His body trembles 
Surging forward . Accelerates 
Too soon. 
Ahd I am left to daydreams 
And he 
To memories of power and fame. 
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TRISH REGNERUS 

) 

Last Night 
L- '--'--\ 

I 
Dreamt 
Of 
You 
And 
Me-
Lying 
Breathless 
On 
1he 
S\low. 

r-

"-

~ 

You Kissed Me, 

And 
The 
Taste 
Of ~ 

Your 
Mouth, 
Your 
Very 
Spit, ( 
Filled ~ 
~y 

~ Senselessness. 

'- Now, 7 

-0 

F r 

..Y 

For 
~The Life 
Of Me, ( 
I 

/ 

Can't 
Remember 
That 

a-Taste. 

I 
G:Lfess 

} That's 
Why 
They 
Call 
Them 

",Bad 
Dreams. 
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lAN D. HODGE 
'---.1 

Because it is l!ght • • • 

"Because it is light and we are still here, 
comer-give me a kiss. The light is btJttle L 
on the palnl leaves, and ho~ very little ~ 
it) would take to break it. How near, 
how definite~~he s~adows seem.;My dear, 
in' our wonder's new and so brief season / 
gi ve me a kiss, if for no other reason 
than that it is light a!,d we are here."~ 

-.J 
"In our wonder's new and so brief se~son, ~J 

\.. as you say, I watch as one leaf ki~ses 
another, and ev~en so slIght a treason 
thre.9tens !!te light. Why is it that this is " 
enough to make me shiver?( No dther reason, 
surely; in our new and so brief season./I 
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